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PROJECT AIM & DESIGN 

BACKGROUND LESSONS LEARNED

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Improve patient adherence 

to AAPD/ADA/AAP 

guidelines for establishing 

a dental home

(by the end of the 1st year or 

within 6 months of the first tooth 

eruption)

Specific Aim Measures Data Collection
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Process Flow Map Identified areas of improvement:

1. Resident knowledge of form

2. Lengthy, inefficient form

3. Different electronic health records 

4. Unable to reach patient

a) Wrong number

b) No voicemail

5. Lack of patient buy-in/education
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New Form 
Rollout

• Timing: October 
2020 resident 
rotation switch

• Re-education at 
clinic orientation

Revised form + 
Spanish 
version

• Shorter

• Less free text

• Additional phone 
number’s

• Added special 
concerns

Act Plan

Do
Study

PDSA Cycle 

Interprofessional collaboration:
• Communication becomes increasingly 

challenging due to differences in schedules, 

technical knowledge, physical space, and 

electronic health record (EHR) systems

• Early and frequent communication is crucial

• End goals should be re-evaluated 

often to maintain shared mental 

model

System-based challenges:
• Working with different EHR systems adds 

complexity to data collection

• Reliable and realistic methods for 

data acquisition should be sought in 

early stages of a project

• Avoid relying on external personnel 

to access data for collection

• Locations with high provider turnover (i.e., 

teaching hospitals) require structured 

education practices to maintain sustainability

• Targeted changes should address 

these high turnover situations

Impact of COVID-19

• Personnel turnover that occurred as a result of 

the pandemic created challenges to the 

process

• Sustainable processes should be 

targeted to withstand turnover

These challenges are best met with strong 

communication and a shared mental model. 

This QI work was made possible by the ECU

Department of Pediatrics, the ECU School of

Dental Medicine, and the Leaders in Innovative

Care (LINC) Scholars Distinction Track. Special

thanks to my project mentor Dr. Amanda Higginson

and track mentors Dr. Timothy Reeder and Dr.

Suzanne Lazorick for their patience and guidance.

Global Aim

Improve the percentage of 

patients referred through 

the BOHP from ECU 

Pediatric OPC to ECU 

SoDM who establish  a 

dental home to 75% within 

1 year.

Outcome: % of referred patients 

that schedule a visit with ECU SoDM

Process: Turnaround time (days) 

between referral and SoDM contact 

with patient

Balancing: Appointment wait time 

(days)

Quantitative Research

Prospective chart review 

(EPIC and AXIUM)      
[Retrospective for baseline]

Exempt Study IRB Approved

CHANGES MADE
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Cycle 1
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Data Collection
•Pending 

Stakeholder Feedback
•Residents: an EHR based form 

(dot phrase) would be easier

•Dental staff: no qualitative 

change in ability to contact 

patients, consider giving patients 

clinic # to call on their own time

Routine dental care has been shown to:

• Decrease morbidity and mortality

• Lower overall cost of care1,2

Baby Oral Health Program (BOHP)
• Partnership between ECU Pediatrics Outpatient Center (OPC) and School of Dental Medicine (SoDM)

• Established referral process for OPC patients without a dental home

• Model for areas where co-location of medical and dental clinics is not an option3

• 13/13 (100%) of attending physicians, 13/21 (62%) of pediatric residents, and 0/5 (0%) of medicine-pediatric residents 

surveyed were aware of the BOHP at initiation of the project

• Baseline: 61% of BOHP referred patients established a dental home with ECU SoDM


